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Pacers eye solid 2019 season
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

The Delaware Hayes
baseball team is striving
to be exactly that this season: a team.
“We focused on creating a positive team
culture that was focused
on unity, competition
and togetherness,” Pacer
coach Ryan Montgomery
said. “Everything we did
this offseason had to do
with being a family and
staying positive even
through adversity.
“We have a saying
— fight, finish, team —
and that is how we’ve
approached every practice
and every workout.”
Hayes won’t enter the
season as a particularly
experienced squad, with
plenty of new faces scattered across the infield
and an entirely new-look
outfield to work with,
but Montgomery expects
the key returners to
offset some of the youth
by leading by example
… guys like Zach Price,
Ryan Murphy and Caleb
Richardson.
All three are senior captains. Price, a three-year
letterwinner and Urbana
University commit,
was first team All-OCC
and honorable mention
All-District last spring,
Murphy was Hayes’ go-to
reliever last year and
Richardson returns as a
middle-of-the-order hitter
with plenty of power.
“Zach is going to be a
workhorse for us on the
mound,” Montgomery
said. “He’s also a middleof-the-order hitter who
had three homers and
over 25 RBI last season
— both team-highs. He’s
a guy that is proven, has
a ton of experience and
will really guide us this
season … we will go as
Zach goes.
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Hayes catcher Alex Kelly looks a pop-up into his glove during a game last season. Kelly is back after starting most of the 2018 campaign behind the plate.

“Ryan is moving into a
starting role — we expect
him to be one of our
dominant starters on the
mound — and Caleb has
worked hard all offseason
to fine-tune his swing
and we’re expecting big
things at the plate from
him.”
Juniors Alex Kelly and
Cory Richardson are
also back. Kelly started
almost all the Pacers’
games at catcher last
season and was a .300plus hitter at the plate.
Cory Richardson, meanwhile, was a utility player
who filled in around the
infield, started a few
games on the mound and
came out of the bullpen
some.
“Alex really helped
control the run game last
year and is another middle-of-the-order hitter for

us,” Montgomery said.
“He works with pitchers
really well and Cory is a
guy we’re expecting to
throw a lot of innings
for us and also be a key
player on the left side of
our infield. He has great
hands, handles the ball
extremely well and we
expect him to have a big
role in our program this
year.”
Newcomers Montgomery said to keep an eye
on include Drew Williams
(So.), Ethan Hazelton
(Jr.), Grant Singleton
(Jr.), Kyle Latulipe (Sr.)
and Zac Woolum (Jr.) —
all guys who will compete
for spots in the outfield.
“Drew will play in center field,” Montgomery
said. “He has great range
and can get to anything
in the air. Ethan and
Grant have stood out and

will get the first shots
at the corner outfield
spots — Ethan is technical and extremely smart
and Grant is smart and
tracks the ball really well
— and Kyle and Zac are
both solid players, work
extremely hard and swing
the bats very well.”
Freshman Brennan
Helcher will anchor the
infield at shortstop and
juniors Clay Taylor and
Jacob Molina will see
time at second and third
base.
“Brennan is experienced beyond his years
and has played a lot of
great baseball growing up,” Montgomery
said. “He swings the bat
exceptionally well, with
great power especially
for a freshman, and has
great hands and moves
extremely well in the

infield. He’ll turn some
heads this season.
“Clay and Jacob both
swing it well, too …
they’re guys that we have
to get into the lineup
because of their bats.”
Montgomery said Nick
Wildman, a sophomore,
will compete with Kelly
for time behind the
plate.
The Pacers are young,
but have a lot going for
them at the plate and in
the field.
“I think we have solid
hitters that are dynamic
in the way they approach
pitchers,” Montgomery
said. “They have the
same goal: to be aggressive and put the ball in
play … hard.
“I also think we are
going to be strong defensively. Our players take
great pride in executing

the fundamentals and
working every day to get
better.”
He said they’ll have
to continue to get better, too, to compete in
the always competitive
OCC-Cardinal Division.
“Every year two or
three of the schools in
our conference are in the
Central District’s top 10
… and most are in the
top 20. So, it’s a great
opportunity for us to go
out and compete and put
ourselves in a spot hopefully later in the year to
be in contention for a
league championship. I
think we can play with
any team in our league
and I have great confidence in my players and
their abilities.
“I think this will be a
great spring for baseball
in Delaware.

Reloaded Pacers set for another big year
Adams, Armstrong and
Slayton, along with junior
pitcher Haley Osborne,
all return after seeing
The Delaware Hayes
significant varsity action
softball team has lost a
each of the last two years.
ton of talent to gradua“I think Bobbi is one of
tion over the course of
the best catchers in Centhe last six seasons.
tral Ohio,” Thomas said.
Remember Mikayla
“Alex will be our leader in
Cooper? She did a little
the outfield, Laiha, who
of everything for the Pachas good power at the
ers on the way to earning
plate, will move to first
first team All-State recogbase after starting as our
nition in 2013 and 2014.
DP (designated player)
She went on to do more
the last two years and
big things at Ohio UniverHaley will be our No. 1
sity after that.
pitcher in the circle for
How about Madi Huck?
the third year in a row.
The Pacers’ ace for sev“Haley has worked
eral seasons nabbed first
really hard in the offseateam All-State honors
son, working on all her
in 2015 and 2016 before
Ben Stroup | Gazette pitches. She will have
heading off to make a
great command this year
mark at Kent State. Then Hayes’ Chloe Barton celebrates after reaching third base during a game last spring in Delaware.
… I have all the faith in
there’s Amaia Daniel,
as said. “She should have our battery (Haley and
strong (centerfield) and
players determined to
who earned a first team
Laiha Slayton (first base). a great year as our leadoff Bobbi).”
leave their own mark in
All-State nod in 2018.
Thomas said sophohitter and on the defenBarton and Mattix are
Delaware this spring …
She’s currently at Ball
both entering their fourth sive side of the ball. Lexi more Judaea Wilson (left
standouts like seniors
State.
field) and freshmen Kami
will be batting second in
Hayes, though — seem- Chloe Barton (shortstop), seasons as starters.
Slayton (third base) and
the lineup and I expect
“Chloe is our vocal
Lexi Mattix (second
ingly always reloading
her to have a really great Myaih Cloud will also
leader on the field,”
base), Bobbi Adams
instead of rebuilding —
play significant roles.
Hayes coach Mark Thom- senior year.”
still has a ton of talented (catcher), Alex Arm-

By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

“Judaea has very good
speed and a good arm,”
he said. “She is helping
us out this year in the
outfield and should move
back in the infield, where
she usually plays, next
year; Myaih brings a solid
bat to the lineup and is
solid defensively; and
Kami has a very good bat
offensively and will play a
strong third base for us.”
Juniors Katie Fleshman
(pitcher) and Taylor Call
(outfield), along with
sophomore McKenna
Campbell (catcher/outfield), will also contribute.
The Pacers have
proven to be solid across
the board in recent
years, especially at the
plate, and this season
shouldn’t be any different.
“Offense is definitely a
strength,” Thomas said.
“And we’re a family. We
need to stay tight as a
team, stay positive and
play hard every day.”

Good Luck To All Delaware County Teams!
Dr. Mark Musgrave
Orthodontist

www.musgraveorthodontics.com

OH-70114967

Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

98 W. William St. Delaware, OH • (740) 362-6952
133 S. Marion St. Waldo, OH • (740) 726-2272
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Marker takes over Pioneer program
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

The Olentangy Orange
baseball team has a new
face this spring, with
head coach Tom Marker
making the move from
Upper Arlington to
replace Phil Callaghan,
who resigned after last
season.
Marker, though, said
this year will be about all
the faces the make a program click … not just his.
“Being new to the program, our coaching staff’s
evaluations started back
in August as we worked
to develop relationships
with the kids,” he said.
“I feel like everyone in
our program — players,
trainers, strength coach,
student assistants, etc.
— will really contribute
to the varsity level this
season.
“All of our training sessions and workouts are
structured so that players
are constantly competing to move up the depth
chart and our support
staff puts in place opportunities to help these kids
develop.”
Returning players with
varsity experience include
seniors Tyler Ross (first
base), Robbie Dayhuff
(left field) and Sam
Till, juniors Zane Lattig
(pitcher) and Braden
Riley (second base) and
sophomore Josh Laisure (third base). That
experience, though, can
only take a player so far,
Marker said.
“I feel that experience is great, but all of

Orange third baseman Zane Lattig fires to first after fielding a grounder during a game last season in Lewis Center.

these players will now be
operating in a different
system,” he said. “I know
Coach Callaghan taught
all returning players the
value of hard work and
if they can continue to
bring along the younger
guys, in terms of competing at the level that Coach
Callaghan expected, it
should help our team
mature at an expected
rate.”
Callaghan, a member
of the Ohio High School

Coaches Association
Hall of Fame, left quite a
mark in his eight seasons
at Orange. He finished
with a record of 173-56.
Coupled with successful runs at DeSales and
Dublin Scioto, Callaghan
wrapped up his 29-year
career with a record of
633-223.
Marker, who had stints
at Independence (200608), Bexley (2010-14)
and Upper Arlington
(2015-18), has complied

an impressive 197-130
record of his own over
the last decade-plus.
Marker knew he had
some pieces to work with
when he took the job. The
Pioneers finished 16-12
last spring, losing to rival
Olentangy Liberty, the
eventual Division I state
champ, by a slim 2-1 margin in a district semifinal
at Ohio Wesleyan — a
game they led 1-0 heading into the bottom of the
sixth. That said, this is a

Ben Stroup | Gazette

new team.
“I think developing
an identity, as this often
changes with personnel
and leadership changes,
was a main focus,” he
said. “I feel like much of
our focus was placed on
player development, athletically, but also socially
and academically. We feel
that when other parts
of your life are buttoned
up, and you take pride in
the details, you have an
opportunity to continue

that success on the field.”
Marker said depth is
a strength of this year’s
group, not just because it
gives him more options …
because it breeds competition.
“The depth in our roster and the skill of our
younger guys is a huge
strength, as it pushes
everyone in our program
to be in the moment and
really compete in training,” he said. “Internal
competition is a great
motivator.”
The Pioneers have
a tough schedule this
season, with non-league
showdowns against Grove
City, Pickerington Central
and Thomas Worthington
in the early going and
games against St. Ignatius
and Mason coming a little
later in the year. They
also get rivals Liberty and
Olentangy a handful of
times in league play.
“Our goals are always
to be battle tested
throughout the season
to put us in a position to
make a run in the district
tournament,” Marker
said. “The league standings are just a by-product
of going about your business day in and day out
and competing at a high
level in the 27 regular
season games and the
training opportunities
that occur during that
time period.
“Our non-league schedule is competitive and
very fun. We like scheduling great programs that
mirror the outstanding
programs in the Central
District.”

Robinson takes over program she once played for
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com
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Brenna Oliver returns as one of two pitchers with varsity experience for Olentangy Orange.

in our battery, outfield,
and corners,” she said.
“Our two pitchers (sophomore Alli Rubal and

senior Brenna Oliver),
junior catcher Teresa
Hawk, junior center
fielder Kinleigh Hill and

and junior first/third
baseman Tatum Bardash
are all back. Our five
returning letterwinners

All-American, USA
softball), established
team connections and
started traditions.
We want to be able
to look back at Team
11 as a team that can
get through adversity
with character and
confidence.”
Beyond that, Robinson
said a key to success is
to simply continue to
improve each and every
day.
“We talk about the
three phases of the game
— pitching, hitting
and defense,” Robinson
said. “If we can focus on
getting a little better in
each phase every day, we
will see a lot of success.”
Steady improvement
will be important in
terms of maintaining
a spot at the top of the
league standings, which
is every team’s goal.
“I think we have a very
strong conference (OCCBuckeye Division),”
Robinson said. “We’ve
talked to the girls a lot
about being the most
competitive team on
the field and playing
with confidence. If we
do that we could win
a lot of games. I think
anyone can get beat on
any given day, that’s why
softball is such a fun
game.”
OH-70114135

Mason Robinson made
quite a name for herself
as a player at Olentangy
Orange.
Her junior year, for
example, was one of
the best anyone around
these parts has ever
had. All she did was
win 21 straight games
while striking out 179
batters and posting an
0.83 ERA. Obviously she
nabbed first team AllOhio honors that season.
Now, a couple years
removed from a stellar
collegiate career at Murray State — a career
which saw her toss the
first perfect game in
school history — Robinson is back where it
all started, this time as
head coach of the same
Pioneer softball team
she once suited up for.
She takes over for Jenna
Haskins, who stepped
down to take the same
position at Olentangy
Berlin over the offseason.
Robinson played on
some pretty good teams
at Orange. This year,
thanks to a solid stable
of returning letterwinners, she hopes to coach
one.
“We have experience

have had a big impact in
building the culture, and
taken the younger players in to help them adapt
to the program.”
Robinson said having
experience in the circle
is a huge bonus.
“We are very lucky
to have an experienced
pitching staff that is
more than capable of
getting the job done,”
she said. “Our team
dynamic is going to
really help us as we have
girls that have bought
into our program and
what we are trying to
accomplish.”
Others looking to
contribute include freshmen Morgan Powell,
Riley Jesdat and Katie
Holmes, sophomores
Morgan Woycitzky and
Tristen Hatfield, junior
Delaney Phillips and
senior Brenna O’Reilly.
It’s a group that’s
worked to get as close as
possible for this season
and the ones to follow.
“Each year we have
a team word, and
our word this year is
‘connected,’” Robinson
said. “We want all of
our girls, from freshmen
to seniors, to be one
team and one program.
We have gotten team
mentoring from Lauren
Chamberlain (NCAA

Senior, Military,
• New Construction
Veteran, First
• Remodel
Responder Discounts
Serving Delaware
• Replacement
and Surrounding
Communities
GOOD LUCK TO ALL
Senior, Military, Veteran, First Responder Discounts
Serving Delaware and Surrounding Communities
DELAWARE COUNTY TEAMS!
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Experienced Patriots take aim at OCC crown
— Wilhelm and Leary —
and have plenty of power
in the lineup.
“Both our pitchers
Experience means a lot
have been working really
when it comes to high
hard on their own and
school sports. And, fortuwith us,” DeAngelis said.
nately for the Olentangy
“When the pressure turns
Liberty softball team, it
up, they want the ball
has a lot of experience.
in their hands. Offen“We have eight varsity
sively, we have some good
returners this year, so we
power in the lineup. Last
have a good amount of
year we had the most
experience on this team,”
home runs as a team in
Patriots coach Cari
program history. Two
DeAngelis said. “Of those
of the girls that led the
eight, five are seniors
way in that category —
and four of those seniors
Arica Flaugher and Dani
have been on varsity since
Schoenly — are back.”
their freshman year.
The Patriots certainly
“All eight of those playhave the potential to proers, no matter the grades,
duce in a big way, which
are our leaders on and off
would put them in line
the field. Their attitude
for a solid spring, but
and work ethic sets the
DeAngelis said they can’t
tone for our whole proget too far ahead of themgram.”
selves.
The seniors — Arica
“I think the big thing
Flaugher (catcher/first
for us will be staying
base), Sammy Leonhardt
focused on the game right
(shortstop), Lauren
in front of us,” she said.
Pomorski (second base),
“We need to stay in the
Lindsay Aninao (catcher)
now and take care of busiand Katelyn Wilhelm
ness … and then once we
(pitcher) — will run the
do, we can move on to
show while Lexi Byrd
the next game.”
(first base) and Kaitlyn
The OCC-Buckeye DiviLeary (picther/first base)
sion looks to be competianchor an experienced
junior class. Sophomore
Ben Stroup | Gazette tive once again. Liberty
Dani Schoenly (outfield) Olentangy Liberty’s Kaitlyn Leary fires a pitch during a game last season. She’s one of eight letterwinners the Patriots have returning was in contention for a
to the fold this spring.
league title right up until
is back as well.
the end of the year in
Others expected to
preventing injuries, which 2018. This time around,
grow as players, mentally We didn’t want them to
The Patriots hovered
contribute include Anna
the Patriots want to bring
be afraid to be aggressive is something we had to
and physically.
Moreau, Jordan Scheider- right around the .500
it home.
deal with last year.”
and go hard after some“One of the things we
er, Carrie Scherer, Ashley mark last spring. Injuries
“One of our goals is to
Liberty did some good
had something to do with wanted the players to do thing even if they didn’t
Chevalier and Lindsey
win the OCC,” DeAngelis
things on both sides of
Leeds. They’re young, but it … so did youth. During in the offseason was push make the play.
the ball last season. Obvi- said. “We just missed out
“We also worked hard
their limits during practhe offseason, the goal
talented.
last year in having at least
ously, the idea this year
tice,” she said. “We want- in the weight room. Not
“We have five newcom- was to try and prevent
a share of the title and I
is to build on those. The
ed them to see what they only did we want the
ers to varsity, all of which those things from dragthink we can make it hapPatriots return both of
are capable of doing, that players to get stronger,
have the ability to have an ging them down. DeAnpen this year.”
impact,” DeAngelis said. gelis wanted her group to way they know in a game. but it can really help with their starting pitchers

By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

Patriots determined to defend 2018 state title
By Ben Stroup

“It was about
getting stronger
and improving each
day. We have a great
group of people who
have committed to
excellence on and
off the field. Our
expectations remain
high and drive our
behaviors as we
prepare to compete
with the best.”

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

It’s hard to set the bar
much higher than the
one set by the Olentangy
Liberty baseball team last
season.
The Patriots finished
30-4 overall, winning each
and every big-time game
they played in. They won
an OCC crown with a
stellar 14-1 league record,
knocked off Marysville
5-4 to win a district
championship and took
care of New Albany 8-1
to win their first regional
title in program history.
Oh, and let’s not forget
the 8-1 win over Whitehouse Anthony Wayne
in the Division I state
championship game at
Huntington Park.
Yeah, last season was
one for the books. It
would be tough to do
much better … but that’s
exactly what this year’s
group is trying to do.
Despite all of last season’s success, Liberty
coach Ty Brenning said
the offseason was all
about improvement.
“It was about getting
stronger and improving
each day,” Brenning said.
“We have a great group of
people who have committed to excellence on and
off the field. Our expectations remain high and
drive our behaviors as we

— Ty Brenning,
Liberty coach

John Saliba (catcher),
juniors Ben Billings
(pitcher/shortstop) and
Nick Lipovsek (pitcher/
second base), sophomores Brian Yamokoski
(catcher/outfield), LandBen Stroup | Gazette
on Smith (first base),
Members of the Olentangy Liberty baseball team celebrate after winning the 2018 Division I state championship at Huntington Park.
Michael Tuttle (shortstop), Dom Magistrale
plenty of experience too. (outfield) and Jackson
a Wittenberg commit,
and walking three. He
prepare to compete with
gave up just the one run, returns too. All he did in Brennan Rowe (outfield/ Cromwell (pitcher/first
the best.”
base) and freshman
pitcher), Corbin Parrish
the state championship
and it was unearned.
Liberty lost a handful
Senior Mitchell Okuley, was finish a perfect 3-for- (outfield) and AJ Rausch Nolan Fogg (third base).
of studs from last year’s
Brenning said his guys
(outfield/pitcher) are all
3 with three RBI and a
who will play his college
team, but returns more
have what it takes to go
back. Rowe and Parrish
run scored. He’ll pitch
than a few as well. Senior ball at Ohio State after
both started, had hits and on another special run,
and play first base this
this season, is also back.
Jack Metzger, a Dartscored runs in last year’s they just have to be willyear.
He had a couple hits,
mouth commit, is back.
ing to give the consistent
championship game.
Seniors Craig Lutwen
drove in a run and scored
All he did in last year’s
effort needed to power it.
Rausch got in as a pinch
(shortstop), Andrew
another from the leadoff
state championship was
“We have great sturunner and scored a run.
Rodriguez (third base),
spot in the state title
pick up the completedents with great baseball
Others rounding out
Drew Lane (pitcher) and
game win on the mound. game. He’ll see time on
the varsity roster include IQ,” he said. “We have
Ben Wenner (outfield/
the mound, behind the
He held one of the best
pitcher) return to the fold seniors Michael Atkinson dynamic leaders … we
plate and in the outfield
offensive teams in the
just need to stay healthy,
(second base), Brendan
as well.
this spring.
state to just three hits
humble and hungry.”
Hoffman (pitcher) and
The junior class has
Senior Justin Nelson,
while striking out seven

OH-70114162
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Big Walnut to lean on loaded lineup
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

Heading out to a Big
Walnut softball game
sometime in the near
future? If so, and you
caught the Golden Eagles
at some point last season,
you’ll see plenty of familiar faces.
BW, which won each of
its first two games of the
spring by lopsided margins, has eight letterwinners back from last year’s
12-13 team … a group
which marched all the
way to a Division II district championship game
before falling to Jonathan
Alder, a state semifinalist.
The Eagles were able
to put some runs on the
board last year, but had
trouble from time to time
preventing the opposing
teams from doing the
same. Part of that had to
do with free passes. Big
Walnut pitchers allowed
eight in the district title
game alone.

“Cutting down on the
number of walks will be
key,” Big Walnut coach
Jeff Hatfield said. “We
averaged 4.8 walks per
game last year.”
This season, catcher
Molly Sharpe will be back
running the show behind
the plate. The pitchers
she’ll be working with will
be different, though, as all
three of the girls who saw
tournament action in the
circle, including ace Stacey Walters, are gone.
Hatfield knows his
team can swing the bats.
The question will be how
things progress on the
other side of the ball.
“Our key to success
will be how our pitching
comes along with newcomers Autumn Imhoff
(Jr.) and Sierra Perry
(Jr.),” he said.
Well, so far, so good.
Imhoff got the nod in
each of the team’s first
two games, going the distance in both. She struck
out six without allowing

a walk in the Eagles’
season-opening 17-5 fiveinning win over visiting
Whitehall-Yearling. Several days later, she struck
out four and walked two
in a 16-5 five-inning win
over Olentangy — a team
that made it all the way to
a Division I regional final
last spring.
It helps when you’re
playing with a lead, too,
which is where Big Walnut’s loaded lineup comes
in handy.
The team’s eight
returning letterwinners
— seniors Jojo Lucas and
Taylor Schulz, juniors
Karley Becker, Maggie
Blackburn, Hailey Krinn,
Sharpe and Alyssa Tarney
and sophomore Arielle
Brown — have all contributed to BW’s early-season
success.
The Eagles pounded
out 18 hits in the seasonopening win over the
Rams. Schulz had a home
run to complement her
game-high four RBI.

Imhoff helped her cause
at the plate, knocking in
three with a pair of hits,
and Brown and Lucas collected three hits apiece
while scoring a combined
five runs.
The win over the
Braves featured more of
the same. Krinn had a
homer out of the leadoff
spot while driving in
three runs, Becker had a
pair of hits and four RBI
and Lucas added three
hits, three RBI and a
couple runs scored.
Big Walnut still has
a handful of non-league
games before getting
into its OCC slate, which
opens with visiting Canal
Winchester April 10.
Hatfield said the league
should be competitive,
with Groveport and Newark returning as two of
the early favorites. The
Golden Eagles get their
first crack at Newark April
15 at home. They’ll play
Groveport later that week,
April 18, on the road.

Young Bears set for inaugural season
sophomores) and expect
them all to contribute.
“Our offseason was
focused on creating a posStarting a brand new
itive culture in the proprogram means a couple
gram. We spent time with
things. On one hand, by
them during the summer
definition, said program
isn’t going to have much, preaching fundamentals,
hard work and being selfif any, experience to
less and relentless. Our
speak of.
young men have worked
That’s something that
really hard in the weight
will come with time.
room and have shown a
On the other hand,
commitment to becoming
though, everything is a
closer as a group.”
blank slate. It gives each
Weaver said two guys
and every player a chance
to make a name for them- in particular have stepped
selves and set the tone for up as leaders as the program continues to take
everything the program
shape.
does down the road.
“Zach Martin and
Olentangy Berlin
Adam Wallace have really
baseball coach Mike
stood out as team leadWeaver recognizes both
of those things. With the ers,” he said. “They’ve
bought in from day one to
Bears taking the field
the culture we’re trying to
for the first time this
build and have embraced
spring, tone-setting and
a selfless and relentless
experience-earning are
attitude.”
what this season will be
Martin had a pair of
all about.
hits in the team’s first“We have zero returners, and nobody who has ever game March 23
played an inning of varsi- against visiting Fairty baseball,” Weaver said. field (4-3 loss). He had
“So, we have 18 newcom- another in the Bears’
second game (12-2 loss to
ers (13 juniors and 5
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Defiance) and two more
in their third (5-4 loss
to Hebron Lakewood).
Wallace, meanwhile, has
hit leadoff in each of the
team’s games so far this
season.
Others set to contribute include juniors Daniel
Helners, Drew Sexton,
Dylan Reeves, Jacob
Lewis, Ryan Lowery,
Tyler Euton, Max Nourse,
Cameron Voinovich,
Chris Nash, Drew Evans
and Matthew Zanetos
and sophomores Jake
Kinkead, Mitch Herbst,
Ryan Hortsman, Jacob
Moeller and Nathan Varner.
Weaver said his squad
is a little further along
with its pitching and
defense than at the plate.
“We feel like we have a
solid pitching staff with
depth and guys who like
to compete,” he said.
“Our team defense should
be strong in all areas as
well.”
Nash started Berlin’s
opener, allowing one run
on six hits while striking
out three and walking

four in 4.2 innings of
work. Varner has also
earned a starting nod so
far this spring.
Two of the team’s first
three games were decided
by one run. The Bears
have the pieces to make
some things happen, they
just need to keep working, Weaver said.
“We need to continue
to work hard at improving daily,” he said. “We
need to keep improving
our team chemistry, keep
building a selfless and
relentless culture and
maintain an attitude to
focus on going 1-0 every
day.”
All those things will
be important as Berlin
finds itself competing in a
pretty loaded league in its
first season.
“We are in a very competitive division,” Weaver
said. “We have great
respect for all of the programs and they all have
outstanding coaches and
assistants. There won’t be
any easy nights in league
play for us, but we look
forward to the challenge.”
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Big Walnut’s Carson Becker looks in a throw as a baserunner
tries to seal second during a game last season.

Big Walnut looks
to continue success
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

The Big Walnut baseball team has been pretty
darn consistent over the course of the last four
years … if you consider three district titles, a
regional championship and a state final four
appearance consistent.
The guys who were a part of all of those runs
— standouts like Noah Sprowls, Austin Becker,
Connor Gerren, Colton Lee, etc. — are gone now.
Becker’s at Vanderbilt after being drafted by the
Texas Rangers in the 37th round of the 2018 MLB
Draft. Gerren’s at Findlay and Lee is in the middle
of his freshman season at Ohio Christian University.
But, based on the spring trip the Golden Eagles
recently wrapped up in Myrtle Beach, SC, it looks
like the string of success could very well continue.
The defending OCC-Capital Division champs
finished their southern swing 4-1, outscoring
opponents by a lopsided 54-16 margin.
BW opened the season with a slim 11-10 loss
to Cardinal O’Hara, but proceeded to win the
next four without breaking much of a sweat. The
Eagles crushed West Carrollton 19-1, cruised
past Morgan County 11-1, knocked off University
School 8-3 and blanked Valley High School 6-0.
Matt Evans (infield) had a homer and three RBI
in the opener. Carson Becker (pitcher/infield)
drove in three as well.
Nathan Lawyer (pitcher/infield) went yard in
the second game, finishing with three hits, four
RBI and three runs scored while Evans and Ryne
Conley (outfield/pitcher) combined for five hits
and six RBI. Conley was big-time on the mound as
well, allowing just a run on one hit while striking
out four and walking one in four innings of work.
Jacob Daniels (pitcher/outfield) and Sam Medley (catcher) knocked in three runs apiece in the
win over Morgan County and Becker took care of
the rest, allowing a run on one hit while striking
out five and walking one over the course of five
innings.
Daniels had three hits against University School
out of the two hole and Lawyer earned the win on
the mound with four steady innings of three-hit
ball.
In the trip’s finale, Wes Coey (pitcher/infield)
allowed just three hits and struck out eight in five
shutout innings. CJ Rockwell (infield/designated
hitter) and Lawyer had two RBI apiece in the win.
See the theme? Yeah, they Eagles, once again,
look poised to have another strong season. Early
on, they’re hitting well, pitching well and, well,
winning.
Others who will look to make some noise for
the Eagles this spring include Craig Norman (outfield), Tyler Daily (pitcher/outfield), Caleb Meade
(pitcher/infield), Kenny Schneider (pitcher/
infield) and Viktor Giordono (infield).

Bears aim to shape new program into something special
Kirsten Kracht (shortstop/second base), has
more big-game experience than the rest of the
Unlike the school’s
team combined. She was
baseball team, which
a middle-of-the-order
started the spring withhitter at Olentangy last
out a single player with
any varsity experience to year — a key piece for
speak of, the Olentangy a team that made it all
the way to the Division I
Berlin softball team has
an experienced piece or regional championship at
two to lead it into its his- OSU. Kracht even had a
hit in that game.
toric first-ever season.
“Her ability to over“We are laying our
foundation this season,” come adversity and excel
at any position is just a
Bears coach Jenna
testament of what she
Haskins said. “We have
can do for our team,”
some juniors who have
all been helping lead the Haskins said. “She is a
true ‘brick wall player’
charge in developing
this program and school who will do anything for
(which opened its doors her team.”
Haskins singled out
for the first time last
Heather Higgins (third
fall).”
base/first base) as anothOne of those juniors,
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er of the young team’s
leaders.
“Heather has a bright
outlook and positive
attitude throughout
everything she faces,”
the coach said. “She has
also been asked to play
a few different positions
and is more than willing
to do so. Her bat will be
one of her key contributions this year as she’s
been working hard in the
offseason to improve her
hitting ability.”
As for the list of
returners who earned
varsity letters at their
previous schools, that’s
it. Two players. The
rest, though, are ready
to earn their spots at
Berlin.
“We have two fantastic

catchers, Blythe Beaumont (junior) and Maia
Crumb (sophomore),
who will take command
behind the plate this season,” Haskins said. “We
will also be introducing
two freshmen pitchers
this year, Kali Batemen
and Ally Siegrist, who
both have strengths in
their individual pitches.”
Others who will look
to make some noise at
the varsity level include
junior Lexie Lewis (centerfield/left field), sophomores Autumn LeFevre
(outfield), Remy Camp
(second base/shortstop/
outfield), Sydney Cain
(outfield) and Alli Burkhart (first base/second
base) and freshman Syd
Billy (left field/center

field/second base).
As is the case with any
new program, this year’s
bunch of Bears has an
opportunity to shape it
into what they want it
to be.
“These girls have an
opportunity to shape and
mold a program that will
continue way past their
two, three or four years
spent at Berlin,” Haskins
said. “A lot of our girls
have really bought into
the culture we’ve been
developing.”
It’s a great opportunity, for sure, but one
that will come with some
challenges.
“Putting together a
group of athletes who
were all once playing in
previous programs —

shifting away from old
traditions and making
our own — has been
a challenge,” Haskins
said. “But I believe our
response to those challenges has been very
strong, foreshadowing
how our season will go.
“We need to keep
our goals in sight and
remind ourselves daily
that it’s about the process, not immediate
results. We all want to
win every game, but we
know that in this game
of failure you need to
prepare for those letdowns. It’s all about how
the team responds to
those failures and works
its way past them to
the next play … or next
game.”
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Braves look to build on last year’s success
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

The Olentangy softball
team had a heck of a
2018 season.
After winning an OCCBuckeye Division title
with a strong regular
season, the Braves were
even stronger in the
postseason. They won a
district title with a 3-0
win over Reynoldsburg
and punched a ticket to a
Division I regional final
with a 5-4 win over a
loaded Gahanna squad.
The run ended there,
with Olentangy falling to Teays Valley, but
head coach Alan Tharp
believes his group has
what it takes to make
another memorable
march this spring.
“We had an awesome
year (in 2018),” Tharp
said, “but, despite the
opening of a new high
school (Olentangy Berlin) and the redistricting
this year, we have our
sights set on repeating
as OCC and Central
District champions and
extending our stay in the
state tournament.”
If the Braves do make
another lengthy run,
though, they’ll do it with
some new faces. Of the
29 players the Braves
carried on their varsity
and JV rosters in 2018,
just 10 returned this year
thanks in large part to
graduation and the aforementioned redistricting.
“We have a 15-player
roster this season (five
seniors, two juniors, four
sophomores and four

Olentangy’s Payton Cox fires toward home plate during last year’s regional championship at Ohio State.

freshmen) and any of
them can produce on the
field and at the plate,”
Tharp said. “We have a
great group of kids and
they get along really

well.”
Seniors include Brooke
Wells (third base), Emily
Bullock (first base),
Ana Oliverio (catcher),
Emily Scott (infield) and

Megan Rease (outfield).
“Brooke is a little
spark plug for the
defense and a great
leader,” Tharp said.
“Emily (Bullock) is
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expected to catch
everything at first (just
one error in 2018), Ana
is a wall behind the
plate, Emily (Scott) is
working hard to help

us at first, third and
designated player and
Megan will rotate in left
and right field.”
Payton Cox and Lexi
Bretzinger make up the
junior class.
“Payton should have a
great season,” Tharp said.
“She is a very versatile
defensive player — she’ll
be at first, outfield and
see a lot of innings on
the mound — and Lexi
will be at second and
see some innings on the
mound as well.”
The sophomores are
Olivia Davidson, Brynn
Kibler, Emily Prosser and
Cara Wilson — a group
Tharp expects to elevate
the program.
“Olivia will start at
shortstop and lead off,”
he said. “Brynn will
be one of the primary
pitchers and play some
outfield and second
base, Emily is new to
the program and getting
better every day and Cara
is fighting for a spot and
will help behind the
plate.”
Rounding out the
roster are freshmen
Jaycee Feeney,
MacKenzie Condon,
Olivia Hulshof and Julie
Hall.
“Any one of them may
earn a starting role,”
Tharp said of his quartet
of first-year players.
“Jaycee is a utility player
and has a great attitude,
MacKenzie may get
in at third base or the
outfield, Olivia is a fast
utility player and Julie
is a lefty pitcher and
outfielder.”

High-powered offense a strength for Braves
By Ben Stroup

“If we concentrate on improving our
individual and team game every day, we
have enough talent to be in every game. Our
chemistry with this group is very good. I’ve
really enjoyed being around them throughout
the fall and winter.”

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

The Olentangy baseball team was an inning
away from a Division I
regional semifinal win
and a date with eventual
state champ and rival
Olentangy Liberty last
spring.
An inning away … up
1-0 over New Albany
heading into the seventh.
The Eagles plated two in
the top half, though, and
made it hold up to end
the Braves’ solid 2018
campaign.
Nick Foy, one of several seniors this year’s
group will have to
replace, went the distance in that game. He
allowed just the two runs
on six hits while striking
out 11 and walking one.
The defense played errorless ball behind him, too.
The Braves just
couldn’t get a key hit
when they needed one.
This year, coach Ryan
Lucas hopes that won’t
be a problem.
“This is probably the
most talented offensive
team we have had in
my seven years at Olentangy,” he said. “Our
challenge, like it is every
year, is for our players to
accept and embrace their
roles, make everything
about the team and get

— Ryan Lucas,
Olentangy Coach

Needless to say, they’re
loaded.
“We are excited for the
2019 season coming off
a 2018 district championship,” Lucas said. “We
have a veteran group
with a lot of championship experience. We also
have some newcomers
playing varsity for the
first time that I’m excited to see help our team.”
Among those newcomers are junior catcher
Max Caron, junior middle infielder Jack Baldwin, junior pitcher Jake
Coleman, junior outfielder Trent Maddox, junior
pitcher Josh Anderson
and senior designated
Ben Stroup | Gazette
hitter and first baseman
Olentangy’s Caden Kaiser rounds third and heads for home during a game last season.
Cole Couchman.
The offense should
be in good shape, as
(second base/shortstop) play at the next level, as
better on a daily basis.”
Lucas mentioned. The
and Connor Haag (pitch- have senior Ben BrewsReturning starters
challenge for this year’s
er/third base/shortstop). ter (Point Park Univerinclude seniors Caden
sity) and sophomore Jace group will be getting
Kaiser (Ohio State),
Kaiser (pitcher/first
base/center field), Logan Ketron (Cuyahoga Com- Middleton (Ohio State). consistent showings on
The Braves also return the mound night in and
munity College) and
Ketron (third base/outnight out.
seniors Christian Bova
field), Sutton Bucci (first McCulty (Walsh) have
“We must get consisand Danny Del Gratta.
already committed to
base), Connor McCulty
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tent performances on
the mound from our
guys … they have to
throw strikes,” Lucas
said.
He’ll look to Kaiser,
Haag, Middleton, Bova,
Del Gratta, Coleman,
Anderson, Couchman,
Brewster and Baldwin to
do just that.
The Braves have the
pieces to compete. Now,
with the season finally
here, they get the chance
to do just that.
“If we concentrate on
improving our individual
and team game every
day, we have enough talent to be in every game,”
Lucas said. “Our chemistry with this group is
very good. I’ve really
enjoyed being around
them throughout the fall
and winter.
“We have great kids
with fun personalities to
be around. I’m rooting
hard for them to achieve
their goals and get the
most out of this season.”
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Experienced Barons return 8 starters
By Ben Stroup

bstroup@aimmediamidwest.com

Defense wins championships.
I’m sure you’ve heard
that one before, right?
Well, it’s not one of the
most common clichés
in sports for nothing.
Defense can be the difference between a good
team and a great team …
and the Buckeye Valley
baseball team wants to be
great.
“Last year’s team only
committed 28 errors in 26
games,” BV coach Drew
Kirby said. “Giving some
pieces and parts of our
defense time to jell and
work together will allow
it to be a staple of our
program.”
It shouldn’t take the
Barons too long to jell,
either. They return eight
starters from last spring’s
team, including seniors
Ben Atiyeh and Zach
Mitchell — two guys
they’ll look to lead them
on the mound.
“Our returning pitchers
combined for an ERA of
2.654, so we are excited
to have the pitching staff
back in place,” Kirby said.
“Ben will play a major
role within our pitching staff and his bat has
improved tremendously.
We’re looking for him to
help our team offensively
as well.
“Zach has been fighting some on and off arm
issues, but once healthy,
will be a big component
to our pitching.”
Others who should see
some time in the center
of the diamond include
juniors Andy Anthony,
Hunter Moffatt and Evan
Ulrich.
“Andy is a returning
outfielder who will provide some much-needed
depth on the mound,
Hunter is a returning outfielder, designated hitter
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Buckeye Valley’s Andy Eurez makes a play during a game last season in Delaware.

our two-hole hitter, be a
big part of our outfield
“Last year’s team only committed 28 errors
and bring pitching depth
in 26 games. Giving some pieces and parts
to our staff and Fletcher,
of our defense time to jell and work together who is a physical speciwill allow it to be a staple of our program.”
men, will return to first
— Drew Kirby, base. We will look for
BV coach him to assist our infield
as he has plus tools
around the bag at first
… he also has a loud bat
and offensively.”
and pitcher who brings
offensively.”
Junior Andy Eurez is
lots of different things
Buckeye Valley has a
also back, as are sophoto the table for our
handful of newcomers
mores Michael Franckprogram and Evan will
eager to contribute as
hauser and Fletcher
pitch, but also solidify
well … guys like senior
Holquist.
our infield behind the
outfielder Thom Brady,
“Andy started every
plate,” Kirby said. “He
game at second base last junior third baseman
recently decommitted
Logan Adkins, junior
from George Washington year, but will assume
outfielder Avery Rhodes,
the role of short stop
to Ohio State … we’ll
this time around,” Kirby junior first baseman Ed
look for Evan to lead
Reely, junior outfielder
said. “Michael will be
from behind the plate

Adam Ruggles, freshman
catcher/infielder Joey
Eurez and freshman
middle infielder Mason
Kurtz.
“Thom is a program
guy who embodies all
the qualities we look for
in players,” Kirby said.
“Logan brings plus fielding tools and Avery is a
solid player both mentally and physically — he
gives us a great baseball
mind in our outfield.
“Ed is a very hard
worker who will assist at
first base, Adam will look
to earn some time in the
outfield this season, Joey
is a very knowledgeable
player who will back up

Evan behind the plate
and Mason’s athleticism
will give him an opportunity to break into the
lineup this season as a
freshman.”
The Barons, who finished 18-8 overall last
season, were third in the
MOAC standings with
a 9-4 record. Ontario
finished a perfect 13-0 in
league play to take the
crown while Clear Fork,
10-3 in league play, finished second.
“Ontario and Clear
Fork will be the early
favorites,” Kirby said.
“But we believe that we
are in the thick of that
race as well.”

BV looking to continue to climb league standings
year, though, it’s about
making sure to keep it
that way.
The Barons have
The Buckeye Valley
plenty of pieces back
softball team’s been
knocking on the door for from last year’s team,
including Olivia Schick
several years now … it
— a dual-threat player
just hasn’t been able to
who got the job done
knock it down.
from the plate and the
The Barons have had
pitcher’s circle. She hit
their moments, most
over .350 and shared the
recently picking up a
team lead in wins with
lopsided tourney win at
Rylee George, who is
the tail end of the 2018
season, but haven’t been also back. The duo combined to notch eight of
able to put together
that break-out campaign the team’s 11 wins (four
each).
they’ve been after.
Paige Milhon returns
They finished 11-14
as one of BV’s most prolast year — a mark
ductive hitters. She hit
which included a 5-8
.339 with two homers
Mid-Ohio Athletic Conand three triples. Lexi
ference record (fifth in
the league). The season Richardson, who had
three homers a season
before that, BV finished
ago, is also back.
with a comparable 8-12
Other key returners
overall record, but just
include Anika Craft,
two of those wins came
who had three hits and
in league play (2-10
scored four times out
record, tied for last in
of the leadoff spot in a
the league).
12-2 win over Olentangy
That said, Buckeye
Valley’s been trending in Orange earlier this seathe right direction. This son, Ashlea Kehl, Cora
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Hollingsworth, Kayla
Dalton, Lane Graham
and Marina Colatruglio.
Lilly Irvine, Dairyen
Best, Courtney Beneke,
Tara Warnock, Whitney
Stuart, Kylie Young,
Kayla Dalton and Nina
Peak round out the varsity roster.
The Barons have a lot
of familiar faces up and
down the lineup this
season. One that’s not so
familiar, though, is that
of first-year head coach
Mindy Eisnaugle, who
takes over for Christine
Crooks.
Eisnaugle is new to
coaching softball, but
not new to the game …
or coaching. She played
as an undergrad at Ohio
State and coached girls
basketball the better part
of the past two decades,
most recently as varsity
head coach at Marysville. Prior to coaching
the Monarchs, she was
a JV coach at Bishop
Ben Stroup | Gazette
Ready, her alma mater,
Buckeye Valley’s Anika Craft and Ashlea Kehl, right, celebrate after scoring during a game earlier this
and Grove City.
season.
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